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SUMMARYOF U.S. POSITIONON U.S.
' LAND REQUIREMENTSIN THE _,RIANAS

LANDS REQUIREDAND JUSTIFICATION

I. TINIAN (18,515acres)

a. The U.S. needs the northern2/3 of the islandfor a joint service
militarybase. This includesSan Jose port, and an ammunition
loadingsafety arc centeredon the port.

b. Since this is the limit of known future-operationalrequirements,
the U.S. has agreed to limit its land needs to the northern2/3_of
the island.

c. The southernI/3 would remain under privateand Marianasgovernment
ownershipand controland would be used for civil purposes.

d. It would be necessaryto relocateSan Jose Villageto a new site,
selectedby the people,outsidethe ammunitionloadingsafety fan,
but not until the new villageis completed.

e. A large portionof the land within the ammunitionsafety arc may be
leased-backfor non-residentialcivil purposes(agriculture,recrea-
tionaland port orientedcommercial)to be used except during periods
when ammunitionis actuallybeing unloaded.

f. Base facilitiesplannedfor Tinian during the next ten years include:

(1) An airfi61dcapableof handlingall types of U.S. aircraft.

(2) Logisticand fuel storagefacilitiesand ammunitionstorageareas.
a

(3) Administrativeand operationalsupportfacilities.

(4) Troop housing.

(5) Familyhousing.

(6) Militaryand family supportactivities(exchanges;commissary;
and post recreationalfacilities).

(7) Militarytrainingarea.

(8) Port facilitiesand warehousing.

g. Constructionbegins approximatelyone year after land acquisition.

h. PreliEinaryplanninghas alreadybegun,with $297,000allocated.
.......................................... i

: i In additionto permittingaccess throughthe base to the northern" i

beaches,it is plannedto fence only those areas where life may be
: endangered,e.g., runways,fuel and ammunitionstoragesites, and

communicationor radar antennas,plusspecial securityareas..................
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2. SAIPAN (820 acres)

a. Approximately500 acres of the current4,640 acres held in retention
around Isely Fieldwill be required,togetherwith continuedjoint
use rights of the airfield.

(1) The 500 acres are locatedi_mediatelysouth of the runway and
within the confinesof the south boundary road of the airport.

(2) The area is neededfor a number of contingenciessuch as:

(a) Defenserelatedindustriessuch as inspectionand repair
facilities.

(b) Trainingand supplyactivities- ancilliaryto Tinian and
Guam.

(c) Storageof non-munitionmaterial.

(d) Militaryair cargo terminal.

(3) There are no nea_-termplans._ordevelopment,however, and lands
may be leasedback for non-conflictinguses (agricultural,
temporarystorageor airfieldcompatibleactivities).

b. Approximately320 acres encompassingthe southernportionof the
current640 acre retnetionarea in TanapagHarbor,south of "C"
Dock to Micro Point will be required.

(1) Area is needed for a number of contingencies.

- (a) Defenserelatedindustriesrequiringnearby port, such as
vehiclerehabilitation.

(b) Port supplyand storageactivities.

(c) Ship and small craft repair.

(d) Ship bunkeringfacility.

(2) No_:near-termdefenserelateddevelopmentis planned.

(3) Some land (southof "C" Dock to north side of "A" Dock) may be
releasedfor non-conflictingharbor relateduses.

(4) U.S. would like to developmost of the retainedland as memorial
park to be used for publicrecreation.

(5) In the remainingarea currentpublic/civiluses could continue
(subjectto contingencyneeds).
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3. FARALLONDE MEDINILLA_229 acres)

a. Continueduse of the island is requiredindefinitelyfor naval shore
bombardmentand aerialbombingpractice. (Chemical,biologicaland
radioactiveweaponswill not be used.)

b. Presentuse is light,but it is anticipatedthat it will be used
at least 50% of the time in comingyears, particularlywiththe
activationof the Tinian base. _=

c. Only availablesite in the Marianas that will adequatelysatisfy
trainingrequirementsof Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps units
based or operatingfrom Guam or Tinian or for radar directedpractice.

d. A draft environmentalimpact statementis being preparedfor circula-
tionthis spring.

METHODSOF AcquISITION ANDCOMPENSATION

I. U.S. wants to purchase. A lease (until termination of the trust) with
an option to purchase, is satisfactory for initiating U.S. base development.

2. U.S. will pay fair market value for all public and private lands.

3. U.S. will make a fair payment for the residual rights to all retention
lands it plans to keep.

4. U.S. will release all remaining retention lands to the government of the
Northern Mariana Islands.

5. On Tinian, all private land (as well as public land) in the northern 2/3
of the island must be acquired. There, in lieu of cash payment, and at
the discretion of owners being displaced, including owners of any unproven
homesteads, the U.So will acquire equivalent lands in the southern I/3
of the island to exchange for these #rivately owned lands. The benefits
detailed in PP6 below would also be available.

6. Also on Tinian, if the people of San Jose agree to relocate the village
to a new site of their choosing on the island, the U.S. will, in addi_
tion to the above:

a. In lieu of a cash payment, build a new home for each displaced
resident on an equivalent lot, to which full title will be given.

b. In lieu of cash payment, build new business facilities within _h=
new village for each business displaced, and compensate the owner,
based on his daily average profit, for any business losses incurred
by the actual relocation.
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c. Build new replacementfacilitiesfor schoolsas well as other
governmentand municipalbuildings.

d. Build all of the above as part of a new village,plannedand
designed,accordingto the desiresof the Tinianpeople,on a site
of their choice. The new villagewould also have:

(1) All utilities,includingsewage.

(2) Telephoneservice.

(3) Streets,sidewalks,and (paved)access roads.

(4) Recreationalareas.

(5) Communityfacilities,includingmedical and dental clinic._

• (6) Church.

e. Continueduse of the Church,historicalsites, and the southern
_ beacheslocatedwithin the safety arc will be assured.

f. Additionallythe developmentof a base on the northern2/3 of
Tinianwill includethe constructionof extensiveroad, utility
and seweragesystemswith links to the port area and new village
withoutcost to the new governmentof the NorthernMariana Islands.

..........................

OTHER BENEFITSTO THE MARIANASGOVERNMENTAND THE PEOPLE

1. The fund resultingfrom the paymentfor the land would constitutea
reservoirof'incometo the GOM for future economicdevelopment.

2. Base developmentand constructionwill cost the U.S. Governmentapproxi-
mately $150 million. Therefore,benefitswill accrue to the Government
of the Marianas,businessesand the public in the followingmanner:

a. Preferentialhire of local workerswould provideunequaledopportunities.

b. Trainingof localworkerswould providenew career opportunities.

c. Local businesswould be spurredby prefentialconsiderationto local
contractorsfor subcontractingsuch things as:

(1) Quarrying.

(2) Transportation

(3) Maintenance.

(4) Service activities.

4
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d. Schoolswould be expandedto providefor military dependentsand
impactfunds generatedfor local school systemswould provideassis-
tance for improvingqualityof schools.

e. Demandfor rentalhousingwould multiply.

f. Large increasein retailsales and entertainmentdemandwould result
from t_e influxof constructionworkers.

g. There would be a large benefitfrom rebate of U.S. income taxes.

3. All elementsof Marianassocietywould realizea great numberof direct
and indirectbenefitsfrom the permanentmilitarypresence:

a. A large increasein permanentemploymentopportunities.

b. Job training.

c. A large increasein sales and entertainmenttaxes.

d. New opportunitiesof local businessesboth off base and concessions
on base.

e. Continuinguse rightsto the rehabilitatedTinian port facilities.

f. Use rightsto Tinian airfield.

g. A large U.S. incometax rebate arisingfrom the tax paymentsof
permanentU.S. military.

h. Emergencyassistancein a varietyof naturaldisasters.

i. Improvementin schoolsand scholasticprograms.

j. New incentivesfor inter-islandtransportation,communication,and .
trade.

k. A ready market for local farmers and fishermen.

I. A recognition of the importance of the Marianas by their neighbors
in the Pacific.

4. Non-defense related assistance to which the U.S. Government is committed
includes:

a. Full and activeparticipationon Joint Community/MilitaryPla,,i,9
Committee. ""

b. Assistancein certainfarmlandreclamationeffortson Tinian.

5
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c. An AmericanMemorial Park in the Micro Point area of TanapagHarbor_
envisIQnedto include;

(1) Clearedbeaches and possiblya publicmarina.

(2) Shelter area and facilityfor changingclothes.

(3) Picnic tables and arboretum.

(4) Swimmingpool, ball fieldsand athleticcourts.

(5) Parkingarea.

(6) Monumentto U.S. servicemenand archway/gate.

d. Assistancein planningfor TanapagHarbor development.

e. Assistancein planningfor publicmarina developmentin Tinian port.

f. Assistancein developmentof a commerciallyoperatedferry system
betweenSaipan and Tinian and possiblyRota.

g. Assistancein continuingexistingfarm enterprises.

The above summaryis not inclusivebut ratheroutlinesthe highlightsof
the U.S. land proposal. As such it shouldbe useful to all partiesthat
may be involvedin respondingto publicquestionson the scope of the U.S.
land proposal.

6
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•. U,.IC,_Ac_.IFI]:D _" 17 January 1964

._. Train j.n__E._:erci:;n:. Tinian "" " _+

- Elements of the Pacific "Fleet ar_ planning a s,_veral day• ,
small scale _phibious raid ,'_training e:-ercise on Tinian Jn the

Spring of •1974. :Forces_ involved are: . . . + - +_ ..-%uL.-:.

•---:_+_'i'_:+":+_." -" +-H":,.._...-.Several •Navy .surface ships ;.-/:.--:_..- _ : . _-._:75.._,.,_---:_.--:%:•-_._.-.,,_,y;.1_,-_.[_
':_--":-:_-C_?__,C-_-.i'._:!.i_;-Marine fixed wing aircraft operating _from Guam '_.-i_._L_5_!i(_';::
-•'._.,i-+:.!=._'_-,- - Marine _nfantry company-and supporting elements.". :--/;.'+-_,:_:'."_+

:. [ ::;...'.i,+ ++:....:. .- . - .:" ,:- :.,:_ ,= ., . .. . + ..... . . .. -v" -._.._-_.-._;..-_

....... , - - Exercise _f_ll be restricted +to use of m_!_tary retentlon'_:,C_;

.i_."-:: " areas Jncl'uding associated beaches . • . ..' +." ::;___;'i
• - • -. • . ". . _-. . • - • .,_ +_."-. +,-au 5 •. * -..- •. "-.: ._:.... :':. , ":." ._;;_-" • ",, +..-'. :r:-_0 .+..•'.7_-,-c, 9_++.[.,_.;_.-.+.•

.-[..+_.--+::,,++_"_: - Exercise w111 evaluate landing and training area for.?_<,_=.':_.L-
+-:-._.,.---- suztabxl+ty for future exercxse, of tnxs type:9._a_:._,-_,+._++._=....._ .....r_,=_._-::++.

_: :-+._-.:_,._--._-_,'A_ Concurrent, cxvxc-action projects and posg exerc_.se .publxa,_,_N+
_..-_;:._-_ affa_rs-type pro]acts. _._ll_be conducted _o tne maxamum extenh_._'-_:
•----:_'_2_Dosslble, [medlca_ and dental]- treatment, Dort-ca'll_ alrcraft_,.>___.._<_

•---''-'.:_-_'..'5_= ...... ".......... _'" .... + .... _.'" "" .'._'%-''_-'.';'-_4_'.-:-'-_:'._/;_%'._':_-'-_+:_-_'£" :-_-=_.-'-'_[.'-:i_".¢'.+"_--'_'._:_.=9¢_5_ "....."::_r._:.,z.fly-by,._Daxarade, music,, etc) ..._;,_:z.::-_-.......=_--u._-._".-::_---_--__=+:=,,"_-+,-_:_'_+,_,-

.= _,; .... _....._ _:_ ... - , + . . . ..._,..,_.___._z__._,..
-_......_:.-=.-•:..... - Pre exercise, brlef_ngs for appropriate USG and :local,--..-.._+-_._+_:_. -:+_.,..-,-.- .._ -. - ,..., .... , , . . . "_ -......... --++ ._ _.>:_,_ _-_
_":G':;::2'!:-.." officials, to _nc._ude a detailed br_eflng _or the status CNON/_'__: "

•....-_./_"_:::-:will be conducted in_nediatelyorior., to the exercise-+-!':_-_-_"_.___.,_+i..:+__:._+.,_;,=_.;:_..-_,._.• . _ :!_::- +_: _ i " - " . - _ - "- ;_-"-' -_-'Si_'k_-_-

':.::P:+k.'._[i--" Press release will also preceed the exercise but no earlier-'.:_
.. ..... . • + ...... . - +-.- +...+.'.._.___ :_'c +,: above briefings - .- ._-+/:':.:- ..... • - .... :-:_.:_i_:-7=-'_-

+i_"':"i.than_- " .... ++....,S+,:i_:,_. +_:.......+._.... ":.......... .:_,.G.__+_-_._:,_-i!. _:-..-- " ...... . + ..,, .-,:,,,.......-...+_._+_,,., ,, ,,.:.-. _._+:..._.-.,.,:- :... ..- -,,..._:;.._L.___: _ ..Worsening of the-.energy• crisis or other operational i'?-_L_.,_2_"_:;:
- considerati0ns couid require modifications- to the proposed exerci- _
• , . . _. --..

- Anticipate that the exercise month will be Ap_ii.i_974. -i.'. '..." . .:.-.-.-? ...,..._ -.
-" +. - - " .... _,--.',-- ..... -: _.:"-, _ -L ,.-_:

- ". ""_ "+ ++"_. +- " .x:. .-+" " . + + , " + .... "-" _'.__:,_.,e;,+._.*i._ -.

_:_:_<A-_..:_::_"_:_:.""-_ :- =+!-..-,:_-: -_.+"._i+._:,i:°:!-':":::-::- _::_ ,'. :.-:?:_:?-::":_:_'-___
. .... . o . +-... .... -, :... . ..... - . -.• . '. ...... - + • + . - • ..._ ... + . ,+ .. +::: _ ?L-.k;_+_-;+:_,.._k::__._-.:_

• ",- . . . _, ..;..+._. . .. + =.... + • . . . . .. , --. . ...,..4k._._:.::,_..7_.:_..- -
•+- :. ;- := . +- . ;._..+-.+.... . _ . ' " .. ... -...-'-_-___k:_-=:',_.i-_:c-;+

"- • • " " " ". + .' _ •_.'_.. -" .b_ .," ; " :'.;_:::_ ." + . _ , - '.".:'-+_C_-:-+-'_/, :,_.-._-.: + "

+ + .''+- -.-.:'.=-'-+ " ,".. "-.- ..... • _' -. "[ .-_-:>'•_.,-; :_,"'%'.'..U,..
• . . • • . . . "-:.;. -- ;...- ,. ";:..:.....:,,_ :...-. • . • . • . . . , • ..; : - :. ,-_.-:, ,-_?-_-::_._.+__-

-":. ,. ;+.., .. " ... - " "' " . " ." . • - . -" :.-- . _. .:.-'-'-.' . - . + :-- .'.-+.." "- 2+'_.:. _-."_'_'L-'-_

• " " ' ""+ " " "'" " "-_ ..... -- • - " "+- ._-...'+ .. .- _-_."--+"l_: ..-.'.'" -'.

• _.:_ -
,_.+..

,_- " . , .-° _ ." + . , . " .+" ..." - . ,, . ." - :-..--" ._.'.- . :_. , + , • ++.+....... ".7 _ " :_-'_" ,-, A.'
• +:+...... ,-: -- , +" -+. - ".- • : -. . --, -.: +.: -=+_!,'--+._-':+._.:_. _: " _-'.:k_7_._'"q_;:_'_"'"
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FARALLON DE MEDINILLA

I. PURPOSE. The US Government requires the continued use of
this small island for bombing and gunnery training for the
foreseeable future.

2. BACKGROUND, Farallon de Medlnilla is a small, rocky, uninhabited
and inaccessible island located 45 miles north of Saipan.

- It encompasses 229 acres in a plateau-like formation
with sheer sides, no water and little vegetation.

- Since 1970 the Department of Defense has leased and
used the island as a target.

- An Environmental Assessment was developed but a full
Environmental Statement was not considered necessary
at the time.

- Increasing restrictions on training sites near populated
areas, plus the increased training requirements Stemming
from larger numbers of forces operating from and around
Guam and Tinlan emphasize the need for this island.

- Additionally, it was determined to be the only island in
the Northern Marlanas whTch was available, would not be
in the path of civil aviation or normal shipping, and was
within radar range of Guam.

3. FREQUENCY OF USE. Present use is light, only a few times each
month; however, the frequency of use by both ships and aircraft
is expected to increase considerably.

- With the activation of the Tinian base it is estimated that
the island will be used over half of the days each year.

4. SAFETY, US forces have considerable experience with target
facilltles of thls sort and there are extensive regulatlons and
procedures in effect to ensure that it is used safely.

- Air and surface navigation charts are appropriately marked.

- Warnings are broadcast to both seamen and aviators well in
advance of any dangerous activity around the island.

- The officer in c__ommandof each unlt preparing to use the
island is responsible for following a series of strict
range regulations desTgned to ensure there are no aircraft
or boats in the danger area.
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- Should a boat or aircraft Be detected entering the danger
area, all firrng or bombing must be stopped until it has
cleared the area.

5. ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT. An Environmental Statement will be issued
by the Navy in the Spring of 1974, in compliance with the National
Environmental Protection Act.
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SAIPAN

1. PURPOSE. To describe the necessity to retain a small portion
of the extensive Military Retention Lands now held by the US
Government on Saipan.

2. BACKGROUND. Since World War II 4640 acres adjacent to Isely
F|eld and 6/+0 acres bordering Tanapag Harbor have been retained
by the US Government for possible military use. It is no
longer necessary to hold this land and the large majority is
being returned, with two exceptions:

3. TANAPAGI_ARBOR. Of the 6/+0 acre area bordering the harbor, the
northern half is being returned while southern 320 acres is to
be used as follows:

- The area seaward of Beach Road and extending from the
northern edge of "A" dock to "C_! dock is available to
the Harlanas Government-for port operations or activities.

- Approximately the northern one-half of the land between the
Beach Road and the eastern edge of the retention area will
continue to be reserved for defense-related industrial type
facilities. However, no defense-related development is
planned in the near future.

- The remainder of the land, including half of Micro Point,
will be set aside for development as a liying memorial park
available for public recreation.

- The harbor would continue under civilian control with
Defense shipping allowed to use it if necessary.

4. ISELY FIELD. Approximately 500 acres of the current 4640 held
in retention around lsely Field must be reserved for defense-
related purposes in certain contingencies. These purposes include:

-- Defense-related industries such as an inspection and
repair installatlon.

-- Training and supply actiVities, ancilliary to Tinian
and Guam.

-- Storage of non-munltion (non-explosive) materiel.

-- A milltary alr cargo termlnal.
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- The 500 acres are located immediately south of the runway
and within the confines of the south boundary road of the
airport.

- However, there are no plans for construction in this area
in the near future and the land may be leased back to
Saipanese for compatible purposes such as agriculture,
temporary storage or airfield associated facilities.

S. MEMORIALPARK. To protect an historic and beautiful site from
commercial exploitation, it is proposed that the beach area , .-
sobtK of "A" dock, including half of Micro Point be developed as
a park in memory of the US Servicemen who lost their lives in the
Marianas during World War II.

- As such, it would be a 11ving memorlal, av&iIable for the
daily recreation and enjoyment of all people on Saipan.

\

- US Government is considering the request of the Marianas
Political Status Commission to dedicate the Park to both

Marianas and United States personnel who were casualties
of World War II.

- The most choice portion of the southern one-half of the
Tanapag retention land is reserved for this park.

-- Exact metes and bounds, and acreage to be surveyed.

-- Will include northern half of Micro point and assure the
continued use by the people of this picturesque beach area.

- With the Northern Marianas becoming a Commonwealth of the United
States, the US Government is prepared to develop and maintain

the park:

-- Clean up the area and maintain it.

-- Erect an appropriate monument as it becomes available.

-- Develop facilities for swimming, picniklng and sports.

-- Develop an arboretum across Beach Road from the Micro
Beach area.

- Once remnants of piers and boat landings have been removed
from the lagoon,..itwould be an excellent area to develop
a marina for pleasure boats.
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NECESSITY FOR DEFENSEBASE ON TINIAN

PURPOSE. Concurrent with the future status negotiations, the evolving
world situation has cIarifled the necessity to develop a
multi-purpose military facillty on Tinian.

BACKGROUND. The strategic significance of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands (TTPI) was recognized by the United Nations following
World War II when, by trusteeship agreement With the United States,
the l-rPIwas declared a strategic area and placed under the administration
of the United States. Although Micronesia hss been recognized all
along as a vital area for Defense bases, other favorable baslng agree-
ments permitted bases closer on the periphery of the Asian mainland
in support of the United States strategy of forward Ilnes of defense.

- Consequently bases not developed in the TTPI in the years after
World War II.

However, US requirements for developing a base in the Marianas have
been advanceC by two circumstances. First, increasing economic and
political pressures coupled with unrest and uncertainty illuminated
the fact that it soon will be necessary to have greater basing
capacity on US soil in forward areas. Second, the political status
negotiations now underway necessitate an early and precise definition
of military requirements in order that basing needs for the near
future could be satisfied in the course of the negotiations, and in a
manner which would be least disruptive to the Marlanas.

- In the foregoing context, the necessity emerged to develop a multi-
purpose facility on Tinlan which would complement US military
instaIlatlons on Guam and buttress the US defense posture in the
Western Pacific. Such an instaIlatlon primarily would be used as
a transhipment, logistics support and training slte, but more
importantly would serve to defend the Marlanas and vital lines

0

of communication through the area.

- Tinian had the greatest amount of undeveloped or lightly developed land.

It is envisioned that with a Guam-Tinian base complex the United
States will be capab]e of reshaping its defense posture in the Pacific
under varying conditions in order to protect US strategic interests
and fulfill its obligations to its allies.

OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS. Specifically, the base on Tinian must include:

- A minimum of 2/3 of the land on the island with access to the
port, and a safety zone around the port to permit ammunition
handling in the harbor.

- An airfield capable of operating all types of US aircraft.

- Fuel, ammunition and military materiel storage facilities.
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- Command,administrative and operational support facilities.

- Bachelor housing and recreational facilltles.

- Family housing area including church, commissary, exchange and
playgrounds.

- Port cargo handling equipment and warehousing.

- Plus a relatively underveloped area available for periodic joint
alr-ground training maneuvers. This area could be used, at least
partially, for livestock grazing.

CONSTRUCTIONPLANS. It would be approximately one year after the land
is acquired before construction of the base would begln.

- However, preliminary planning already has begun, with $297,000
being expended in this phase.

- Dependent on US Congressional approval, the base is to be constructed
in phases over the next seven to ten years, allowing ample time for
associated planning by the civilian community.

- In addition to permitting access through the base to the northern
beaches, it is planned to fence only those areas where life may
be endangered, e.g., runways, fuel and ammunition storage site, and
communication or radar antennas, plus special securi.ty areas.

2
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